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Random copol\mers of polylisobutyl methacrylate 1-butyhininoethNI methacr~late) with , 2.4x
1 t'g mol ' could be shown to form more expanded coils in the vcry dilute solution regime I ( g gm1
due to intramolecular repulsion, to associate in most solvents in the dilute solution regime ( -10 gml
, here inter- and intramolecular interactions are present. and to aggregate further in semidilute concentrated Wit, Codes
solution regimes where intermolecular interactions dominate The formation of larger aggregates in
semidilute concentrated solutions is responsible for its effectiseness as a pokiner additie. At the same .1 rld~ur
time, the rheological properties. such as the shear-rate dependence of the viscositv, tend to become more ;Decwe
sensitl ie to concentration and temperature variations.

(KeYAords: soltion behaviour; randomn copoli.mer; viscosit); light scattering) ' -

INTRODUCTI()N coefficient .4,. Polv(iBMA tBA.MA) solutions in a

Random copolymers of (isobutyl i methacrylate and t- variety of solvents may not yield the same mass weight

hax beno us e suc cssflly a s p'oly i m er dt AisesM ) for beca use the d eg ree o f asso ciatio n (d ue to in term o lecu la r
u interactions, as well as intramolacular interactions athawc been used successfully its polymer additives for itrcin) swl sitaoet a neatosa

lubricants and coating materials in order to influence the even dilute concentrations, could depend on the solvent
fluid viscosity in polar and aprotic solvents under quality. In fact, most of the solvents tested, such as
different conditions. Hoever. polyliBMA tBAFMA) isopropylamine (IPA), N.N.N'N-tetramethylethylcne-
has been %crv difficult to characterize because of diamine (TMEDA). NN-dimethylformamide IDMF'l.
its aggregation behaviour due to intramolecular inter- N.N-dimethylacetamide (DMAA I and a solvent mixture
molecular interactions, which arc responsible for its ofTMEDA and 3-heptanone (HTN with a molar ratio of
utility as a polymer additive in the first place. The solution [TM EDA][HTN] =0.4 0.6, show aggregation behaviour
beiasiour of polyliBMA tBALMA)I has recently been for the polymer solution in all the solvents (except
investigated by means of laser light scattering (LLS~i. perhaps for IPA). The weight-average molar mass of theTh e key to such a successful LLS stud a is the coincidental particles (in 10" g nol - ' (is 2.42, 5.86, 8.52. 9.08 and 13.6isorefractiv nature of homopolymers of polyliBMA and in the above solvents, respectively. The small refractivepolytBAEMAI and of the random copolymer poly- index increment differences (---)001 0.0)03) among the(iMA tBAMA. Thus, as far as LLS is concerned. homopolymers and the random copolymer could not

measurements of absolute scattered intensity together account for the large molar mass differences exhibited by
with those of refractive index increments could yield the poly(iBMA t AEMA in different solvents ranging
estimates of the weight-average molar mass of the from IPA to a solvent mixture of TMEDA 'HTN. So
aggregates (hcre we retain the notation M, for con- we were forced to come to the conclusion that poly-
veniencc). its z-average root-mean-square radius of (iBMA tBAEMA( could have different degrees of aggre-
gyration (R,, instead of an apparent value), as well as gation in different solvents. There could be composition
interparticle interactions in terms of the second virial inhomogeneities as a function of molecular weight in the

random copolymer varying from one lot to another.
)edicaled to Professor Waliher hurchard on the occasion of his 60th Consequently. there could be quantitative differences in

hirthda, the degree of aggregation for random copolymers with
+ Jo whom correspondence should hbe addressed the same overall copolymer composition. Nevertheless,
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Solution behaviour of poly(iBMA tBAEMA): B. Chu et al.

the qualitative nature of the solution behaviour of fluid is:
polv(iBMA tBAEMA) was clearly established.

We further tested our hypothesis by making light FM(==Fg-kbscattering measurements at very dilute solution concen- where Fg (= rg) is the gravitational force; -F (= rn, ,)

trations. Indeed we observed a break-up of the supra- is the buoyancy force, with p, and p, being the densities
molecular polymer formation in the Zimm plots and of the liquid and of the magnetic needle, respectively.
estimated the single-polymer weight-average molecular When the fluid is moving past (e.g. up at a constant
weight to be in the neighbourhood of 2.4x 1O6gmol- ', velocity v) the stationary (levitated) magnetic needle, an
in agreement with an estimate from aqueous size- additional viscoelastic force F. (or drag force) acts on
exclusion chromatography (s.e.c.) in which aggregation the needle. Then:
could be removed by chemical means and that based on
polyiBMA-tBAEMA) in IPA. There was no reason a Fit)=F-Fh+f. (2)
priori why the aggregated random copolymer should The variation in the magnetic force, AF. = F(r)- FmIO).
break up into smaller fragments over the very dilute is proportional to the product of the velocity r and the
concentration range that was accessible to LLS. However, fluid viscosity tj. The shear rate can be calculated
the fact that we did not observe a break-up based on according to the equation':
changes in the absolute scattered intensity, the apparent h1
radius of gyration and the apparent hydrodynamic radius ;= 2 id))h- I )[ (in h- l)+In h+ 1] (3)
strengthened our supposition that the random copolymers where h =Dd with D and d being the diameters of the
formed aggregated supramolecules in most solvents due sample cell and the needle, respectively. The sample
to strong intermolecular interactions dominated by the chamber in the magnetic needle rheometer could be
presence of pendent aminoalkyl groups. controlled to within 0.05 C.

In this paper, we report results of our viscosity studies, At dilute polymer solution concentrations, the vis-
together with additional LLS measurements at very cosities were measured using an Ubbelohde viscometer
dilute solution concentrations, in order to provide further in a water bath with temperature controlled to + 0.005 C.
evidence on the supramolecular formation of poly- The flow time could be determined by a fibre-optic
(iBMA tBAEMA) at dilute and semidilute solution viscosity timer with a precision of 0.001s (rcf. 4).
concentrations. In our viscosity studies, we used poly- However, as a 0.005 C fluctuation in temperature corre-
(iBMA), whose chemical structure is quite similar to that sponds to a viscosity change of about 0.005s for our
of the copolymer except for the pendent aminoalkyl capillary viscometer, we have retained 0.01 s or about
group. as our reference for comparison purposes. one part in 105 as the precision of our viscosity

measurements using the capillary viscometer for the
copolymer at dilute and very dilute solution concen-

FXPERIM ENTAL M ETIHODS trations.
All dilute polymer solutions were centrifuged at 3000,t

for 3 h prior to viscosity measurements.The random copolymer of polyiBMA tBAEMA) The reduced viscosity (or viscosity number), defined
witn a molar ratio of iBMA tBAEMA of 77 23 (by 1 3C as . C=).-,) )?OC). was used throughout this paper.
n.m.r.1 was prepared by emulsion polymerization and where ti, ?, and C are the solution viscosity, the
purchased from Polyscience (Lot No. CMI-120). The solvent viscosity and the polymer concentration (g ml -).
homopolymer polyliBMA) was prepared by emulsion respectively.
polymerization and purchased from Rohm and Haas Co.
(Lot No. 39015-23). Liyht scattering

The weight-average molecular weight for poly(iBMA The light scattering spectrometer used an argon-
tBAFMA) was estimated to be 2.4x 0gmol ' by ion laser operating at 0.1W and 2.=488nm. The
aqueous s.e.c. and LLS. The weight-average molecularwe ight for poly(iBMA) was determined to be 1.7× angular range covered was between I5 and 135 and
,Ac o polbyLLSAll wslvet ered of hh qLiy x photon counting was used for light-scattering intensity
I1)"Lgmol ' by LLS. All solvents were of high quality measurements.
IAldrich Chemical Co.) and freshly distilled before
,olution preparation.

For dilute solutions, the polymer was dissolved in
solvents at -60 C (with occasional stirring) for about RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
four days and then equilibrated at room temperature for Two reasons prompted us to use viscosity measurements
an additional period of at least three days. in addition to our light scattering studies. Although wc

claimed only a small refractive index difference (0.001
iscosity measuremnent 0,003) among the homopolymers (poly(iBMA) and
The viscosities of semidilute and concentrated polymer poly(t-BAEMA)) and the copolymer (poly(iBMA

solutions were determined with a magnc'ic needle tBAEMA)), inhomogeneities in the segmental length of
rheometer developed by our research group at Stony monomertypcs (iBMA and tBAEMA)and the sequencing
Brook 2 . The magnetic needle was constructed by of the monomers could produce local variations of the
enclosing a small magnetic bar inside a precision quartz refractive index increment for copolymers with the same
capillary tubing of I mm o.d. and 0.9 mm id. The density overall chemical composition. Fortunately, the effect of
of the quartz-enclosed magnetic needle could be made non-perfect matching of the refractive index increment
to specific values depending on the magnitude of solution within the copolymer chain was not sufficient to influence
density and of solution viscosity. The magnetic force ,. estimates of the molar mass of copolymer aggregates in
on a stationary magnetic needle levitated in a stationary different solvents. Nevertheless. another independent

806 POLYMER, 1990. Vol 31, May



Solution behaviour of poly(iBMA -tBAEMA): B. Chu et al.

1.50 1 yields:

0 t~p,(-=.22"'1.88 xl03 'MC±2.17 x 0 4M3 2C:

S1.10 5

Thus, we could estimate Pl, for polytiBMAt if A,
0.75 2.4x I0"gmoP-'.

-. *..The broken curves in Figure I tried to take into account
possible errors in estimating the magnitude of ),. If we

U) 0.37 took a 0.46. which is comparable to the conformation
P_ of the copolymer aggregates', the cross-over would take

place at a lower concentration (<6mgml -' t. If we
o 02 considered TMEDA to be a fairly, good solvent for

0 25 5 7 .5 10 poly(iBMA) and took )(-0.55. the cross-over would

1 2C g/CM3) take place at a higher concentration ( >6 mg ml - I ). We
1. u / mcould even observe a cross-over in ilrC between

12 poly(iBNMAI and poly(iBMA tBAFMA) without ad-
12b justing the molecular weight of polv(iBMA). In an', case.

in a plot of i11
M' C rersus C at dilute concentrations, as

1__ 9 shown in F-igure 1h. we observed a cross-over in tl,,
M at C-6mg ml -' for polvtiBMAt and polv(iBMA
E 0 . tBAEMA(. It should be noted that the oxerlap concen-

3 6tration C* -4mgml o polv(iBMA tBAEMA'I. A
lower value of i'h C would suggest a decrease in Ml
provided that the polymer conformation remained un-

V changed or. conversely, if the molar mass were to remain
relatively unchanged, a lower value of I1,,, ('could suggest

C i Ua contraction in the polymer size. Thus, the cross-oxer
CD 0 I.6could suggest an tncrease in the intramolecular inter-

-1 0 06 1.2 1 . 8 2 ,4 actions in the dilute Solution regime for the random

10Q2[ (g / cm3) copolymer because we made a comparison of the
copolymer with at homopolymer of the same rmoleCUF.r
wveight. At higher concentrations, the random copol' ,

F-igure I RedUced %isco~it.\ pohttter concentration profiles of potY- would tend to associate to form apparentl\ iarger
itM tI i '.'oh 1 0 moio anld poknIiMA tBAFMAI aggregates yieldinghhe ,Cvaus

" It " III 2 -.4 X * " nii, , TNIFt)A at 105) C. Broken -Cihrqi aus
C~~c entei cde edce i~oi poismeronetrin profile Fiqure 2a shows plots of vC ersu~s C for polx -

of poN itiMA) hit% Ing the samne molecular \keight it, that Of pokIttMIA IiBMA t BAFMA) in TM FDA. DMAA aind I PA ait
BAItM A) h. mean' of equittioi (4) and 151 a) (her the entire 30 +-0.05 C. A cross-over at a higher concentration of'

esperimnental concentration range. (hi %Lic'nified \icA at dilute -20 mg ml I(or -25 mcgml - I (see V' qure 'h in coni-
conl~flt rjI t ht parison with the cross-over beha%:our in Fiut lb7

between the curve of TM F DA (o IJMAAI and that of
IPA was observed. This cross-ov i ehav iour. which took
place at a higher concentratior , 20 mg. nil I > (C I. further

experimient, which is not affected by refractive index demonstrated that the in ionitude of intramnolecuIlar
inercments of the copoly~mer and of the monomers, interactions for poly(i BM A tBAFMA)mi IPA \skas weakser
should strengthen our interpretation of the solution than those of the same ritndoni polymer in TM l: DA and
behaiour of polvtiBMA tBAFMA). Secondly'. the co- DMAA wvhen the copolymers began to oxerlap. i.e. at
polylmer is a polymer additive. Some rheological behavxiouir concentrations C* - C <20mgml I. At higher semidilUte
of the copolymer solution over a broad range of concen- and concentrate,, solu.tions, the random copolymers in
trations may provide us with a better understanding of TMF.DA and in DMAA aggregate more stronig b\
its practical utility. intermolcutlar interactions. yielding higher )1, C vallues

Fiqiure In shows a plot of reduced viscosity rersus than thos.e of the same random copolvmer in I PA.
polymer concentration for polytiBMA tBAEFMA) and The 8,ggregated random copolymer, like micelles, could
poly(iB'A) tin TMFDA at 30+0t.05 C. As the molecular fall apart to form single-polymer solutions at extremely
weights of the random copolymer, poly(iBM A tBAEMA), dilute concentrations. Following the observations made
and of the homopolymer. polytiBMA), were not identical, by laser light scattering in which a break-up of the
we tried to scale the reduced viscosity of poly~iBMAl supramolecular aggregates occurred at very dilute con-
from M. = I1 7 10" to 2.4 x 10' g niol I.By assumning ceontrations ( -10 'g ml Ior - I C) times more dilute
the hydrodynamic radius Rh -M' with Y-0.5. we can than the concentrations shown in Figure INI. wec carried
fit the empirical equation": out the viscosity studies at concentrations -10 5g ml I.

,.,,,*,,,,, M2 , , i,,,M1,_1.. (4 Figure 3 shows reduced viscosity. polymer concentration
~h~-i(~ i4+(Ii%,vIILiJ~%..~i~.''~4J profiles of poly(iBMA tBAEMAI in IPA. TMFDA and

where V,~ (7t 3)R') is the effective h, drodynamic DMAA. We used the reduced viscosity of poly(iBMA) in
volume of the polymer solute. M is the mutecular weight. TMI DA eisa reference. The Ph1 C values for poly(iBMA)
C is the polymer concentration and a, are constants. A in TMEDA and polyliBMA tBAFMA( in IPA were
least-squares fitting oif the experimental tl t'ersus C comparable, especially if we were to take into account

Ln POYMFR 1q90l \.,i 1 V - 807



Solution behaviour of poly(iBMA tBAEMA): B. Chu et al.

1.60 1 in DMAA. This observation is in agreement with the fact
a V that the copolymer forms larger aggregates in DMAA

/D than in TMEDA. The upward sweep occurred over the-1 20
S 1.20 -- same concentration range as observed in a plot of ItC R,
E versus C (see Figure 7) by means of absolute light
U scattering intensity measurements, with H and R_ being

0.80 / /-,an optical constant and the excess Rayleigh ratio for
U vertically polarized incident and scattered light. Apart

2from a break-up of the aggregates as signified by an
in 0.40 increase in the magnitude of q,'iC, the sharp increase of

t1, C at very dilute concentrations with magnitudes far
above those of the homopolymer and the same copolymer

0 0 __in IPA (a solvent showing a small amount of aggregation.
0 202.5 5 7.5 10 if any. as demonstrated by light scattering) suggests that

1. 02C ( g/ Cm3) the copolymer must have expanded in size due to stronger
intramolecular repulsions by the pendent aminoalkyl

groups in the copolymer in TMEDA and in DMAA when.
-b compared with those in IPA.

.Estimates of molecular parameters of poly(iBMA

14v tBAEMA) in different solvents (IPA. TMEDA and
DMAA ) show that the molecular weight of the copolvmer

-. in different solvents becomes comparable in the limit of
Mn- - infinite dilution, but the sizes of the copolymer expand
E -in TMFDA and in DMAA, as listed in Tables I and 2
U C03 and shown schematically in Figure 4. The values of R,

. Table I Molecular parameters of polimBMA IBAF<MAIn diffcrenia3 - solk.ent, in the dilute solution regime I- 10 'Lcm 'i aftcr ref. It

0 2. 5 5 2.5 10 PA TiMEDA I)MA.\A

0 gg/cml)  
I 2.42 5.86 9,t 0

R. inm 95 131 162
Rh (nm 65 I(W 120

Figure 2 i1. Red uced %iscosi . polymer concentration profile, of
polhIiBA tI tNlIiF I A Vin I'M .A I .t DMAA 1:) and IPA W-:) at
3, i I IS C. h i A\ crois-os er \% a, o hser, cd in a plot of logt i, ( ersio

Trable 2 Estimates of molecular parameters ofpol iBMA tBAtIMA
in different solkcnts in the \er. dilute solution regime - I0 gem 'I

5.0 IPA I'M E DA DMAA

%) 1, IIIgnol 2 5 31 3.1
" 4.3 R, inim . 97 110 112

m [ tV ] cI, g 3W() 4(I > I(X
E -
C. 3.5

U 24

Lin 2. 8 "- 1

I 0
0 2 .0 - - -... .

' 0 5 10 15 20 t 12 V> 12 v

101C (g cm)r > 0 V VV

Figure 3 Reduced istcosit, polymer concentration profiles of po- - . nn0 0 V V V n
iBMA tBAIMA) in IPA i*. I MI)A '7) and DMAA (EI)and U(-IV oO 0 1 0 C) [ n 0

p,,IhBM Alt '>) n InM DA al 31) 1110,W5 C. The marked upsweeps -T" 0 E (o
itt the reduced ,scosits at sers ios concentration% Of poysliBMA 1'. 0 I 1
tBAtMA in fMItDA and [)MAA are quite similar to tonomer 0 0 11 22 33 44
cha', tour in polar solvents in the dilute solution regime

10 2S in 2 (0/2)

the slightly lower molecular w *ght for the homopolymer Figure 4 Angular dependence of scattered intensitN of ver\ dilutepolyiiBMA) with Mf.= I. .,7.., ol .In Fiflur, 3 solutions ofpoly(iBMA tBAEMAi in IPA JO)at C 4.1 x 10 'gcmp wTinMDA 17) at C' 5.0 x I0 'gem '. and DMAA (] I at C- 14,
the upturn for the co ymer to"? place at a higher 10 "gcm 'The R. ,alues of the copolymer in each solution are listed
concentration in TM ')A than that in DMAA. signifying in aihh, 2. The R, values in TMFDA and in DMAA were fouid to
stronger intermolen lar interactions for the copolymer follov, the same R, rersu.% M relation as shown in Ftqure 5

808 POLYMER, 1990, Vol 31, May



Solution behaviour of poly(iBMA tBAEMA). B. Chu et al.

2.6 dilute and semidilute concentrated solutions is shown in
Fiqure 6. The full curve represents a typical curve of
reduced viscosity as a function of concentration for the

2.4 random copolymer, poly(iBMA tBAEMA . suggesting
E an ionomer-like solution behaviour. ' The broken curve
Crepresents the normal reduced viscosity behaviour of

Co 2.2- - a homopolymer. polviBMA(. which is our reference
polymer. At high semidilute concentrated concentrations,
as shown in Fiqure.s I and 2 and region (3) in Fiqure 6.

2,0- the reduced viscosity for the copolymer is about a factor
0 10 higher than the homopolymer without the pendent

aminoalkyl groups. More importantly, one can achieve
an effective rediiced viscosity by using smaller amounts

61. 2 6 6 . of the copolymer when compared with the homopolymer.
6. 2 . 4 6. 6 6.8 This behaviour was achieved mainly by the formation of

Log M (g/mo 1 e) larger aggregates due to intermolecular interactions.
resulting in a lowering of the overlap concentration. Near

igure 5 Log lot plot of R ter,ii, 11, lor pobtitMA I ]n the overlap concentration, a cross-over could occur, as
different ,o\cit b5 e\trapolaton from dilute and %cr, diltic -0h1101 shown in Figiures 1b and 2h and region (2) in Fiture 6.
reein,.. The cross-over suggested the presence of intramolecular

interactions, making the polymer aggregates more con-

M(1) M (2) tracted when compared with that of the homopolymer.
The copolymers at dilute concentrations were aggre-
gates because light scattering studies showed a higher
molecular weight than that of the unassociated copolvmer
whose single-molecule molecular weight could be

U estimated by extrapolation to infinite dilution using
>measurements at very dilute solution concentrations
4)1I0 

5 gml ') for the copolymer in interacting
solvents such as TMEDA and DMAA and at dilute

c 1 (2) .solution concentrations ( 10-'gml I for the co-
7 R 79Rpolymer in IPA. In IPA. the copolymer exhibited weaker

------ intermolecular interactions. Independently. the same
)i) single-molecule molecular weight was determined b\

aqueous size-exclusion chromatography. Thus. at diluterepusiv i nter & ntr- jintermolecular
e e t - inter r solution concentrations, the copolymer had a higher

L ._ effective molar mass than the unassociated copolymer.
Yet, the reduced viscosity was lower. These observationsstrongly suggested the presence of intramolecular associ-

Figure 6 Schcma:ti reptesentaton of mira- and interm cIular Inter- ation. as well as intermolecular association.
atton, in the three onkentrattim regimcs of \,r% dit.tc, dilute and The solvent effect dominated region (I ) in Fiqure 6 in
,ernidilutc concentrated soltion, The full curc ie-reprelts a itric[il the very dilute concentration range ( - 10 g ml ')
curi. o redLiced ,iscosit ,a ftction ofcincentratlion for the random where the aggregation began to fall apart, as shown b\
c:opolkmcr. po .,iBM A At li \ i. sugesiing an ionoinr-hke ,olulion
behaj jour the hroken c,.urC rC-.cntl the nornal reducei \icosll the switch-over in slope in a HC R,,10) rersiss C plot in
hehac our of a h,,mopolmncr. poIiitHM,\ Figure 7. In the very dilute solution regime. the reduced

obtained by extrapolation to infinite dilution suggested C 5.8 , , ,
slightly higher values than those of the same copolymer 0)
in IPA. They did not conflict with the supposition that ' 4.6- 76 -

at vcry dilute concentrations the sizes of the copolymer o
were larger in those solvents which promoted stronger E
inter- (and intra-) molecular interactions. 3 . 4

An interesting plot is shown in Figure 5. in which a - 3.-

log log plot of R, versus Mw (i.e. the molar mass of the 0 3*C.
particle) reveals a linear relation, obeying R. 2 M" > 2.2-,". 6 -'.-t "
for the same copolymer ij different solvents with R, and -.
Mw values being determined in two separate regimes Is -
(dilute and very dilute). The low 7 (=0.46) value seems U 1
to imply that the copolymer forms fairly contracted coils, 7- 0 1.8 3.6 5.4 7.2
as Gaussian coils would yield o=0.5 at theta condition. r-

In Figure 5. we neglected the coil size differences in 0 10 4C (g/cM3)
different solvents and considered all effects to be due to
intermolecular association. Figure 7 Temperature effect on excess scattered mntensit, of poIl.

IiBMA tBAFMAIafter extrapolation to0 (; in TMFDA in thediluic
A schematic representation of intra- and intermolecular and ,,er., diluiC concentration regimes The to upsard cturves

interactions in the three solution regimes of very dilute, terminate at aboul the same 'albue oit the I axis at infinite dilution

POLYMER, 1990, Vol 31, May 809



Solution behaviour of poly(iBMA tBAEMA): B. Chu et a !.

viscosity of the copolymer in TMEDA or DMAA 70
increased and became greater than that of the homo-
polymer of lower or comparable molecular weight or that
of the copolymer in IPA, signifying an cpansion of the 55
polymer coil due to intramolecular charge-like repulsion. 0
It should be emphasized that the interactions between C_
the copolymer and the solvent were non-idea!. Figure 8 . 40
shows a plot of the reduced viscosity of poly(iBMA -
tBAEMA) as a function of the composition of co-solvent c--
TMEDA MCH (2-methylcyclohexanol) at a copolymer ( v

concentration of 2 x 10 -2 g ml ' at 30_0.05 C. A mini- U 25

mum in reduced viscosity was observed at a weight --." _______

fraction of TMEDA of -0.5. 10 1
In order to make a further test of our supposition of 20 37 5 1 71 88

inter- and intramolecular interactions, we examined the
temperature dependence of the viscosity, as the aggre- T C)
gation behaviour should be influenced by temperature. 3.0
Fiture 9a shows a plot of viscosity as a function of I b
temperature for polyliBMA tBAFMA) at C=4.10x CT I
It 2 gml' andpoly(iBMA)at C=4.07xl0 2gml-'. '1 2. 5 _-' _ v

in TMEDA. The nearly flattened curve of poly(iBMA) M
is typical of a polymer in a relatively good solvent, i.e. E
the solution viscosity decreases with increasing tempera- U 2 Oh-
ture. In contrast to this behaviour, the change of viscosity Uwith temperature for poly(iBMA tBAEMA) is consider- |

ably larger. The stronger negative slope could be 4
attributed to a decrease in the degree of aggregation as R-
well as the solvent viscosity decrease with increasing m ' n
temperature. In Fiture 9h, the reduced viscosity shows 0 1. 0 J
an increase with temperature for the homopolymer. 20 37 54 71 88
suggesting an expansion of the polymer coil at higher T ( C
temperatures because of an improvement in solvent
quality. On the other hand. the dominating effect for the Figure 9 (aI Viscosi', as a function of temperature for pol NIBM.%
copolymer must be a decrease in the degree of aggre- tBAFMAI I7) at C- 4.10x 10 -gml '. and pol\IiBsAui-l at
gation, resulting in a sharper decrease in the reduced C= 4.07 x 10 gmrl '. in TMFDA. (hi Reduced \iscosit, as aa func-
%iscosity with increasing temperature. The same effect tion of temperature for polliB\,.\ tBAEMAI V7) at C 4110,
can be observed from a slightly different viewpoint by 10 Igml ',andpol_,iBMA (F'1at(" 4(117 10 2gml 1.inT[lft)A\

means of Figqure 10. which shows the temperature effect
on the viscosity concentration relationship of poly- 103 , -
0iBMA tBAEMA) in TMEDA at 30 C and at 60 C. The
%iscosity concentration curve shifts down towards the C
curve for polyliBMA) in TM FDA at 30 C. The behaviour 03
strengthens our supposition that intermolecular associ- 1
ation could be reduced b: a temperature increase. On c" 0

13 E
r-i

13 C 101

E
0 0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10

U C, % (g/c m3 )

V Figure 10 Temperature effect on viscositN concentraton relationshipC1

7 of polv iBMA tBAFMA in TMFDA at 30 C I) and a t6) C (L I.V V When the temperature is increased. the visCosily c oncentration curse
shifts down towards the cure for polytiiBMA I in TMEDA at 30 C
(0). The behaviour strengthens the supposition that intermolecular

0 5 association could be reduced by a temperature iacrease
0 25 50 75 100

closer examination of Figure 7, we note that the
WA' %  switch-over (or the minimum) occurred at a higher

concentration for the 76 C curve, suggesting that aggre-Fig~ure N Reduced sisc.osat,, oFpolhIiBMA tBAP-MA~as a function of gation occurred at a highcr polymer concentration at
the composition of co-solent TMi-DA MCI at a copolymer concen-
iration of 2 , tt gml I at 30 t-0,05 C. W, is the weight fraction of higher temperatures in the very dilute solution regime.
,oilsent TMFDA The shallower slope in the very dilute solution regime
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2 r T r-- ,,-7rT - - T In our discussions so far, we have used the viscosity
extrapolated to zero shear rate. As a polymer additive,

___---________________ - "it is also essential to realize the shear-rate dependence of
viscosity at different polymer concentrations. Fiqures I I

0 and 12 show the shear-rate dependence of poly(iBMA
tBAEMA) at two different concentrations and in corn-

" \ parison with the homopolymer. At higher polymer
, -4 concentrations, non-Newtonian behaviour begins at a

CT) lower polymer concentration. The copolymer also shows
o -stronger shear-rate dependence when compared with the

_[ -7 homopolymer.

o
' -10 - I , _ CONCLUSIONS

10- 10 By combining light scattering with viscosity measure-

i" (s e c -1) ments, we have been able to strengthen our supposition
that the copolymer poly(iBMA tBAEMA) forms more

Figure It Shear~rate dependence of iscosit. normalized to /ero shear expanded coils at very dilute solution concentrations
rate for pol(iBIA tBAEMA in DMAA at 25 + 0.05 C. at C ( 10 g mlI ). The degree of aggregation depends on
1.096 Lgml ' 1 and C 0.117 g nil ' i©). The concentration effect
on the transition from non-Nestonian to Nes.tonian heha% iour is quite the solvent nature. Copolymer solutions in most solvents
large. The higher the concentration, (he lover the shear rate at Ahich form supramolecules even in the dilute solution regime.
non-Ne~stonian behasiour begins Then the degree of aggregation increases with increasing

concentration. The use of such copolymers as a viscosity
2 ,,,,, , , ,, I , , additive is mainly due to polymer aggregation by

intermolecular interactions. Such aggregates are more
susceptible to shear and have a stronger shear-rate
dependence. Similarly. the aggregation also depends on

"0" -  temperature and has a stronger temperature effect when
compared with our reference homopolymer, poiiBMA ).
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Free volume changes in epoxy adhesives
during physical ageing: fluorescence
spectroscopy and mechanical stress
relaxation*

M. Shmorhunt. A. M. Jamieson' and R. Simha
Department of Macromolecular Science, Case Western Reserve University,
C/eveland, OH 44106, USA

Fluorescence probes dispersed randomly in fulh -cured adhesives were used to follow changes in the rna, ri
free %olume during physical ageing in the glassy state. Upon isothermal annealing, following a quench
from the equilibrium melt. the emission intensity shows a time-dependent increase, interpreted as due to
the relaxation of matrix free volume. The change in fluorescence intensity with ageing time is compared
with the increase in the ageing shift factor for nomentar stress relaxation. These properties are found to
be qualitati%el. self-consistent using theoretical arguments based on free volume concepts.

(Ke.%ords: ageing free olurne; fluorescence spectroscopy; stress relaxation; epoxy adhesives)

INTRODUCTION in viscous media, decreases as the matrix xiscositv
decreases' ' .This effect is traced to an increase in

Physical agein of an amorphous polymer refers to non-radiative decay of excited singlets due to the
sme-dependent changes in the material properties of the enhanced mobility of the probe and the matrix as the

glass state generallv interpretd in terms of a decrease mperature rises f' '". Finally, the lifetime of positrons,
in the free x olume fraction contained in the polymer'2 p uotrapped in polymer matrices in the form of ortho-
Of particular interest in this respect is at statistical positronium. shows a change in temperature coefficient
mechanical theory of the bulk polymeric state developed in the glass transition region' - '. A quantitati\e corre-
h\ Simha and Sotncvnskv 3 in which the free energy lation has been found between the positron lifetime
contains a free volume function, h. In the melt, the spectrum and the Simha Somcvnskv free volume ordee- dsoeru nc tnfo poimlacetat ee oueo
pressure- and temperature-dependence h(P, T) is dete It i important
mtned b,, minimitation of the free energy. in te to note that the mobility of chemical probes is a strong

lass, and in the absence of physical ageing. this function of the size of the probe2 '.
function is evaluated by a combination of the free Comparatively few spectroscopic studies of changes in
energy expression at finite chemical activity with expert- free volume during physical ageing of polymers haxe been
mental PVT- data for a specified formation history. In reported. Sung and co-workers have utilized photo-
the ageing glass. a corresponding function h(P, , t at isomerizable probes2 2 2 3 to investigate changes in pol.-
a geing time t, is obtained by a corresponding procedure, meric matrices. The percent cis-trais conversion is
xwhich en los volume recovery data. Recently. Curro found to be sensitive to the free volume level and shows a
and co-workers4  and Robertson et al." have concluded significant decrease during isothermal physical ageing in
that it is possible to establish quantitative connections the glass, following a quench from the equilibrium melt.
between volume recovery data in polymer glasses and By covalently attaching isomerizable labels to chain ends
the change in viscoelastic shift parameter for stress and chain centres, it was further demonstrated that the
relaxation during physical ageing via the Simha free volume at chain ends is greater than at the centres.
Somcynsky theory. and thus it is evident that a distribution of free volume

Several spectroscopic techniques appear to be sensitive elements must be considered, as utilized in the Robertson
to changes in free volume of polymers. The rotational Curro Simha theory6 . Similarly. Victor and Torkelson
mobility of probe molecules dispersed in the polymer employed photo-isomerizable probes of varying molecular
matrix and monitored by ESR linewidth- '' or fluores- sizes to attempt conclusions regarding changes in the
cence anisotropy neasurements' i i- show a temperature size distribution of free volume during annealing in
dependence which can be correlated with variations ofthe atrx fre vlum as escibed fo exmple bythe polystyrenes of different molar masses.
the matrix free volume as described, for example. by the Changes in positron lifetime spectral parameters in
Williams Landel Ferry (WLF) parameters. Also, the polymers during long-term physical ageing have been
emission intensity of certain fluorophores. dispersed recent it is

ntniy reported- 25 . A reetstudy-n~ suggests thatits
possible to determine the Simha Somcynsky free volume

Dedicated to Professor Walther Hurchard on the occasion of his 60th function of polymers during long-term isothermal physical
hrthdaN ageing from the positron lifetime spectrum. Finally.
+ Present addres B F Goodrich, Research and Development ('enter,
9921 Brecksille Road. Brecksville. ()11 44141, ISA changes in the ESR spectra of nitroxide spin probes
' to %,hom correspondence should be addressed dispersed in polymers during physical ageing have
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